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AirBridgeCargo Airlines, one of the 
fastest growing carriers in the world, 
and Unilode Aviation Solutions, the 
leading global provider of outsourced 
Unit Load Device (ULD) management 
and repair solutions, have extended 
their ULD management agreement 
until mid-2023.

AirBridgeCargo is one of Unilode’s 
largest customers, operating a fleet 
of 18 Boeing 747 freighters with 
over 10,000 ULDs, which are being 
supplied from Unilode’s global fleet 
of circa 120,000 ULDs. Unilode has 
supported AirBridgeCargo’s growth 
with ULD management solutions since 
2004 and their mutually beneficial 
partnership has now been extended 
for another 5-year term. 

Mr. Sergey Lazarev, AirBridgeCargo 
General Director, said: “During our 
tender process we have looked at a 
number of options offered by ULD 
management providers and after 
in-depth review chose Unilode as a 
supplier that will serve our needs in 
the best possible way. AirBridgeCargo 
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is pleased to continue its long-term 
partnership with Unilode that has 
developed an intimate understanding 
of our requirements during our 
14 years of cooperation and has 
continuously invested in its ULD fleet 
to support our airline’s growth since 
the beginning of our operations. We 
are confident that Unilode is the right 
partner for AirBridgeCargo and look 
forward to our continued partnership.”    

Mr. Benoît Dumont, Unilode CEO, said: 
“AirBridgeCargo is one of the top ten 
international cargo airlines and we are 
proud that our long-term partnership 
with our loyal customer has been 
extended which proves the value that 
Unilode’s ULD management solutions 
add to airlines’ operations. We are 
committed to expand our ULD repair 
and management network, and invest 
in relevant technology, equipment and 
digitalisation including ULD tracking 
solutions to help AirBridgeCargo 
achieve its ambitious growth plans 
and continue to deliver excellent 
service to its customers.”

About Unilode: 
Unilode Aviation Solutions owns and 
manages the world’s largest outsourced 
fleet of approximately 120,000 unit load 
devices (ULDs), for use in the aviation 
industry, and owns the largest global 
network for the maintenance and repair 
of ULDs and galley carts. Unilode focuses 
on the outsourced management and 
associated services for aviation containers, 
pallets and inflight food service equipment, 
and serves over 90 airlines through a 
network of more than 480 airports, 18 
regional offices and 50 certified repair 
stations, supported by more than 600 
colleagues. The Company has been 
rebranded from CHEP Aerospace Solutions 
to Unilode following its acquisition in 
November 2016 by EQT Infrastructure, part 
of the leading alternative investments firm 
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EQT with approximately EUR 35 billion in 
raised capital and portfolio companies in 
Europe, Asia and the US with total sales of 
more than EUR 19 billion and approximately 
110,000 employees. For more information 
visit www.unilode.com. 
 
About AirBridgeCargo Airlines (ABC): 
ABC is one of the world’s fastest growing 
global cargo airlines, and its expanding 
route network connects customers in the 
largest trans-regional markets of Asia, 
Europe and North America, covering 
more than 30 major cargo gateways and 
accommodating trade flows worldwide. All 
the flights are operated via ABC’s cargo hub 
in Moscow Sheremetyevo airport, featuring 
up-to-date equipment and guaranteeing 
seamless connection throughout the 

airline’s expanded international network 
within a 48-hour delivery time, including 
handling, all managed by highly skilled 
and qualified ground handling personnel. 
ABC’s fleet of 18 Boeing 747 freighters is 
one of the youngest and most modern in 
the airline industry. The excellent operating 
advantages of ABC’s freighter fleet, the 
performance of the airline’s highly-skilled 
personnel, and constant improvements of 
its internal processes enable the airline to 
carry all types of air cargo in full compliance 
with global industry standards, including 
temperature-sensitive products. The 
Company is constantly reviewing its existing 
service offers to realign them with market 
and customers’ expectations.  
For more information visit www.
airbridgecargo.com.  


